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May Greeting
The Summer Day
By Mary Oliver

Who made the world?

Who made the swan, and the black bear?

Who made the grasshopper?

This grasshopper, I mean -

the one who has flung herself out of the grass,

the one who is eating sugar out of my hand,

who is moving her jaws back and forth instead of up and down -

who is gazing around with her enormous and complicated eyes.

Now she lifts her pale forearms and thoroughly washes her face.

Now she snaps her wings open, and floats away.

I don't know exactly what a prayer is.

I do know how to pay attention, how to fall down

into the grass, how to kneel down in the grass,

how to be idle and blessed, how to stroll through the fields,

which is what I have been doing all day.

Tell me, what else should I have done?

Doesn't everything die at last, and too soon?

Tell me, what is it you plan to do

with your one wild and precious life?
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Serving on Sundays...
Greeters

Acolytes

May 1 Karin Pennington + Diane Field

May 1 Erin Swan

May 8 Randy + Kathy Heckman

May 8 Trenton W.

May 15 Don + Eileen Mignerone

May 15 Henry Pennington

May 22 Mimi Anderson + Lynsey Weber

May 22 Chase Sansagraw

May 29 Marlene Waldschmidt + Marsha Mahne

May 29 Jessica Webber

Liturgists

Money Counters
May 1 Jerry Amm + Mimi Anderson

May 1 Randy Heckman

May 8 Tammy Kutrip + Jan Swan

May 8 Eileen Mignerone

May 15 Marcia Amm + Mimi Anderson

May 15 Karin Pennington

May 22 Jerry Amm + Sharon Mueller

May 22 Kathy Heckman
May 29 Sharon Gephardt

May 29 Marcia Amm + Mimi Anderson

Sunday School Helpers

Closer

May 8 Karen Wakeland

For the month of May: Diane Field

May 15 Lynsey Webber
May 22 Marlene Waldschmidt
May 29 Eileen Mignerone

Sunday Mornings at Eden UCC: Hybrid Worship at 10:30am
Virtual Worship on Zoom
ID: 999 4200 6505
Password: 337549
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or

In Person at Church
Mask welcome, but not required.
Donuts and Coffee after worship!
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May Notes:
Thank you to the new/returning Sunday Morning Volunteers, and to all who filled out
the 2022 Time & Talent Survey. We are grateful you have signed up to serve!
If at any point in the year you would like to change or pause your church activities,
please just let the church office know.
Doughnuts and Coffee fellowship has resumed! Join us after worship
for the sweetness of Christian love.
In June we will return to our traditional way of collecting the offering and serving
communion. Please note that if you prefer to bring your own communion elements
you are always welcome to do so.
The last day of Sunday School will be May 29th.
Praying our Sunday school families have a happy and healthy summer.
Sunday School resumes in September on Rally Day!

Camp MoVal Registration is open!
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President's Report
April was certainly a busy month for Eden UCC, our committees, and the Church Council.
Besides the services of Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, and Easter, we also had a
Heritage Sunday that celebrated our 110th anniversary. The actual anniversary date was April
14.
On Palm Sunday, we celebrated Confirmation and welcomed 5 new members into our
congregation. What a joy it was to again have a Confirmation Class, and we thank Pastor Kelly
and the Confirmation Mentors for all their hard work. We celebrated Maundy Thursday on
Zoom only and conducted our annual Tenebrae Service on Good Friday. Easter brought some
new things since we have returned to in-person services. The Council sponsored donuts, coffee,
and lemonade before the children of the church gathered outside for an Easter egg hunt. We
then celebrated the Resurrection in service where we had over 125 members, visitors, and
children in-person plus 12 participants on Zoom. I can’t remember the last time we had that
many people in the building at one time. Wouldn’t it be great if we could do that every Sunday?
I can only hope and pray.
Several projects that the Council has been working on were completed in April. The Upper
Room was repainted, for the first time in many years, after many of the things attached to the
walls were removed. The floor in the Upper Room and the back entrance stairs were cleaned
and waxed the week after Easter. The roof and guttering were repaired on the West side of the
church in hopes of stopping the water leak on that side. Thanks to the hard work of Pastor Kelly
and Jeffrey, the nursery on the lower level was cleaned out, the walls and cabinets were painted,
and new carpet installed. All the toys were cleaned and looked over to see what works best for
that room and our young children. Our lounge area, on the lower level, now has the big meeting
table that was previously in the library, and new shelves have been placed along the wall with
many of our trophies from past events.
The next project to be completed, in the next few weeks, will be repainting the hallway from the
lower level up to the Upper Room. We also have a date of May 5 scheduled to have new drain
tiles and a sump pump installed in the old library where we have had a water leak for some time.
That’s all for now. If you have any questions about any of the projects or changes at church,
please feel free to contact me or talk with me at any time.
Peace be with you all,
Don Mignerone
President, Eden UCC
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a note from Pastor Kelly
“The more I study nature, the more I stand amazed
at the work of the Creator.”
― Louis Pasteur
5th Sunday Shenanigans
O Eden, I remember when I first read your profile, before we had even met each other yet,
that one word really stood out for me: "creative". On your profile you said you were looking
for a creative minister and I remember smiling wide when I read that. Creativity is a great
thing in the life of the church, after all, creativity and creator have a common root. When
we create and when we are creative, we are working as Creator God works in the world.
Creativity is divine!
One way that Eden UCC encourages creativity is by embracing the occasional 5th Sunday
as a way to try something new! In our covenant together, Eden lovingly grants me rest in
months with 5 Sundays, allowing for sermon alternatives in worship. Now don't get me
wrong, I love preaching, but I also love the creative worship experiences we share when we
step outside of the box. Together on those 5th Sundays, we have shared a hymn sing,
member testimonials, a pulpit swap, Lay Sunday, even Christmas in July!
On May 29th, our church staff spouses are trading places! Join us for worship as Jeffrey
Johnson gives the sermon, while I teach Sunday School, and Alan Ronquillio provides music
for worship! Friends, God is full of surprises, and the kingdom of heaven is upended, so join
us for this fun and faithful Sunday!
Grace + Peace,
Pastor Kelly
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Thank You
Therefore encourage one another and build up each other, as indeed you
are doing. – 1 Thessalonians 5:11 (NRSV)

What you do matters. It may be hard to know that in the middle of any given day or
meeting or moment. You may leave more than one task unfinished, more than one email
waiting for response, more than one goal unaccomplished. Most people do, including the
greatest multi-taskers among us. To do is to leave some things undone.
Sometimes it appears we are all “interims,” no matter what task we are doing or what title
we have. We all walk a great path, with our steps mattering to the greater march of
humanity. We can learn how to thank ourselves, in unfinished ways, for the great
unfinished of our lives.
My friend practices random acts of guerilla compassion. She may over-tip the lunch
waiter or give her mother’s caretaker a restaurant gift card or clean up an entire picnic
area. Her creative acts of appreciation and recognition say a lot about what she might
have liked for herself. Just a little nod to remembering that what we do matters is often
enough to take us to the next step on the long path.
When we are thanked, we go on to thank others. Blessings multiply into happy endings;
ingratitudes multiply into messes. How to get the appreciation we ourselves want?
Appreciate others. How to get the encouragement we ourselves want? Encourage others.
The golden rule is truly golden and has many applications. Once we know that what we do
matters, we go on to help others recognize the same.
Prayer
God of compassion and appreciation, remind us that Thanksgiving doesn’t need to be kept
to the month of November. Amen.
This devotional was written by Rev. Donna Schaper and published on April 28, 2021
as part of the Still Speaking Writers Group Daily Devotional.
If you would like to receive this daily devotional email from the
United Church of Christ, please subscribe here: https://www.ucc.org/daily-devotional/
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Happy Birthday
5/5 Clay Frohling
5/5 Eden Frohling
5/5 Lynn Hall
5/9 Amy Hertel
5/9 Philip Mignerone
5/11 Jessica Weber
5/23 Kaitlyn Staas
5/23 Mary Ann Svoboda
5/25 Alexander Wurl

Happy Anniversary
5/12 Bob and Lois Hart (50 years)
5/18 Lance and Joyce Klingemann (59 years)
5/23 Bill and Marlene Waldschmidt (24 years)
5/25 Bryan and Karen Wakeland (19 years)
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Life at Eden

Good Friday Tenebrae

Dartball Banquet

Nursery Refresh
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Confirmation 2022

Children's Time on Palm Sunday

Youth Room Refresh
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2022 EDEN UCC
Don Mignerone
President
Robert Swan
Vice President
Susan Solsten
Recording

LET'S CONNECT
office@edenucc.org—check on the web:

www.edenucc.org
Facebook at Eden United Church of Christ in Affton

Eden Greeting is a Publication of Eden United Church of Christ
Affton, Missouri— www.edenucc.org

The Eden Greeting is electronic!

Secretary
Beverly Mack
Treasurer

To be better stewards of God's creation and to reduce our office expenses, the primary
method of sharing the Greeting will be via e-mail. If you did not receive an electronic copy
and are able to, please email the office (office@edenucc.org) and copy Pastor Kelly (so she can
build her contact list; hellopastorkelly@gmail.com ) with your current email address.

Remaining
Members at

Karen

EDEN
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Wakeland

314-631-8930

Marilynne

Hybrid Worship at 10:30 am

Large
Gary Kratz

Wirsig

Rev. Kelly Johnson

